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This Newsletter 
 

“Michael Jackson Displays Awesome Dance Moves in New 
Music Video for ‘Blood on the Dance Floor’” 
- AcesShowBiz.com 16 Dec 2017 

 

When I read the above headline about the new version of the 
“Blood On The Dance Floor” video, I was thrilled.  While I wasn’t 
keen on Michael’s wonderfully sensuous, original short film being 
re-edited, I was very pleased to see the 2017 version drawing 
fresh attention to Michael’s artistry – and to the MJ ONE show 
that celebrates him. 
 

With the news of the Estate’s extended recording contract with 
Sony Music, it now remains to be seen what new and innovative 
ways are proposed to encourage new Michael Jackson fans and 
satisfy the existing ones.  It’s a tough ask given our many, 
differing ideas on how Michael’s legacy should best be honoured 
and carried forward for future generations. 
 

2018 should certainly be interesting!  Happy New Year and 
happy Michaeling in the months ahead. 
 

Kerry Hennigan  
Kerry Hennigan  
Global MJ Pilgrim (“I’m with the doll”)  
Editor 'A Candle for Michael Newsletter' 
Admin: Michael Jackson's short film 'Ghosts' fan group 
Blog: https://wordpress.com/view/kerryhennigan.wordpress.com 
 

Calendar of MJ Events 

 

Until Summer 2018 – Michael Jackson exhibition at the 
GRAMMY Museum, Los Angeles https://goo.gl/W3YseQ 

 

13 Jan - In the Studio with MJ 2018, Orlando, USA.  Visit 
inthestudiowithMJ.com for further information and tickets 
 

18 Jan - “Lip Sync Battle” LIVE MJ Tribute, Dolby Theatre, 
Hollywood.  For information on tickets visit: https://goo.gl/3Loi5F  
 

25 Jan - Major Love Prayer Day www.majorloveprayer.org 
 

3 Feb - In the Studio with MJ 2018, Nashville, USA 
 

20 and 21 Feb - Petrobras Symphony Orchestra “Symphonic 
Thriller”, Theatre Riachuelo, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.  See News 
item for more details. 
 

22 and 23 Feb – “Symphonic Thriller” Sao Paulo, Brazil. 
 

24 Feb - In the Studio with MJ 2018 - London, UK 
 

News of Note 
 

• Sony and Estate in landmark recording agreement 
Last month Sony Music and the Estate of Michael Jackson 
agreed to a recording deal that will continue the label’s 42-
year relationship with the King of Pop and his music.  The 
announcement was made by Rob Stringer, Sony Music 
CEO and the co-executors of the MJ Estate.  Billboard 
reported that, as part of the deal (effective as of 1 Jan 
2018), Sony will partner on additional projects that the 
Estate may produce during the term of the agreement. 
While terms of the deal, including its valuation, were 
undisclosed, Billboard’s sources say it's for another seven 
years. While the additional projects weren’t spelled out, they 
likely would include the additional six albums implied by the 
original 10-album contract. 
 

 

 
 

• Blood on the Dance Floor 2017 video 
The new Blood on the Dance Floor 2017 video featuring the 
MJ One dancers performing to the song at the official birthday 
party in Las Vegas last August, combined with the original 
footage of Michael, is now able to be viewed on the Michael 
Jackson VEVO channel on YouTube.  Prior to the release of 
the video online in December, a series of short “making of” 
videos were released telling the story of the choreographing, 
performing and combining of the new and old footage as well 
as the reactions of the dancers when they saw the completed 
video.  Coverage of the new video appeared online in the 
usual trade magazines like Rolling Stone, but also in 
publications as far afield as Pakistan and India, reminding us 
once again of the global popularity of the King of Pop. 

 

• Joe Vogel’s latest book on Michael Jackson 
An updated version of Joe Vogel’s book “Featuring Michael 
Jackson” is now available under a new title: “Michael Jackson 
and the Reinvention of Pop”.  It contains twice as many 
articles as the 1st edition and is a good resource for students 
of MJ Academic Studies, particularly Michael’s cultural 
impact. Read my review here: https://goo.gl/2ddgkW 
 

• “Stranger Things” actor gets the MJ treatment 
\ 

 Actor David Harbour, 
who plays the wry 
“Stranger Things’” Police 
Chief Jim Hopper, took to 
Instagram last month to 
celebrate his Golden 
Globes nomination. He 
posted a shot of himself 
striking a hammy pose in 
a festive sweater – and 
with his iconic hat for the 
hat tip.  The picture 
became a hit as 
Photoshop-savvy users 
doctored the image into 
oblivion by sticking 
Harbour into endless 
situations, including 
onstage with a Michael 
Jackson look-alike (left). 

 

• “Lip Sync Battle” show to pay tribute to Michael 
The “Lip Sync Battle” TV show will present a one-hour live 
Michael Jackson tribute special from the Dolby Theatre in 
Hollywood on 18 Jan 2018 to launch the Paramount Network, 
previously known as Spike TV.  “Lip Sync Battle Live: A 
Michael Jackson Celebration,” is being produced in 
conjunction with the Estate of Michael Jackson.  Ticket 
information is available at https://goo.gl/3Loi5F 
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• Zac Efron’s phone call from Michael Jackson 
Recently on the Graham Norton Show, Zac Efron, co-star of 
“The Greatest Showman” movie about PT Barnum, told the 
story of his phone conversation with Michael Jackson.  
Michael told Zac that “Dreams really do come true, don’t 
they?”  View the video here: 
 

• Fever Michael Jackson launched in Japan 
The Estate of Michael Jackson has signed a deal with 
Japanese company Sankyo, creators of pinball machines 
that incorporate lighting, visuals, balls and music.  A new 
machine called “Fever Michael Jackson” features “BAD”, 
“Beat It”, “Smooth Criminal”, “Don’t Stop Till You Get 
Enough”, “Billie Jean”, “Jam” and “Thriller” at different levels 
of the game, plus other references to MJ such as the 
Toaster, the Moonwalk, 777 etc.  Read more on MJ Vibe. 
 

• Robson case finally dismissed by judge 
On Dec 18, Judge Beckloff dismissed the case brought by 
Wade Robson against the Michael Jackson companies. 
Estate attorney Howard Weitzman said in a statement that 
he believes the court made the correct decision. “In my 
opinion Mr. Robson’s allegations, made 20 plus years after 
they supposedly occurred and years after Mr. Robson 
testified twice under oath — including in front of a jury — 
that Michael Jackson had never done anything wrong to him 
was always about the money rather than a search for the 
truth.”  Robson’s lawyer advised he would appeal the 
decision. Read the AP news item here and Ivy’s summary 
of the judge’s decision on Daily Michael. 

 

• MJ in wax at new Madame Tussauds in Delhi 
A new Madame Tussauds wax museum has opened - in 
Delhi, India, and one of the stars is, of course Michael 
Jackson.  An image of MJ’s wax figure (below) is one of 
those adorning the outside of the museum building.  For 
more information visit: https://goo.gl/YSVXnJ 
 

 
 

• Astronaut recalls telling Michael how to moonwalk 
Apollo 11 astronaut Buzz Aldrin, 87, walked in designer 
Nick Graham’s fashion show this year, and said his favorite 
pose was “Michael Jackson’s moonwalk,” which he said he 
helped the late King of Pop develop. “Michael went 
backwards, so I had to tell him, ‘You have to go forwards,’” 
Aldrin quipped. “[Jackson] said, ‘You don’t know what you 
are talking about.’” Fortunately, Michael did it his way!  
 

• Star Wars lightsaber battle with MJ vocalizations 
The release of the new Star Wars movie, The Last Jedi, 
prompted ‘Total Nerd’ to replace the lightsaber fight sounds 
from Luke’s battle with Darth Vader in Return of the Jedi 
with MJ vocalizations!  Since he was a big Star Wars fan, 
and even wanted to play Jar Jar Binks in The Phantom 
Menace, Michael would probably have laughed at this.  
Watch the video here. 
 

• A young man inspired by MJ to “make that change” 
Last month a wonderful story surfaced from Edmonton in 
Alberta, Canada of a young homeless man named Robert 
L'Hirondelle who was inspired by Michael Jackson to turn 
his life around.  He was in a coffee shop when he heard 
“Man in the Mirror” and the words “Take a look a yourself 
and make a change” stuck in his head.  Read Robert’s story 
and listen to a podcast here https://goo.gl/ooSD83 
 

• MJ’s Manhattan mansion NOT bought by Keith Urban 
Last month’s story that Keith Urban and Nicole Kidman had 
bought a NY mansion which Michael had rented in 1999-
2000 isn’t true, it turns out.  Keith posted on Twitter that it 
was “TOTAL BS…Where does this stuff come from?!!!" 
 

• “A Tale of Two Coreys” biopic on Lifetime 
A forthcoming biopic titled “The Tale of Two Coreys” about 
Corey Feldman and the late Corey Haim, will feature Brandon 
Howard in his acting debut playing Michael Jackson.  Howard 
is notorious to MJ fans for his past claims to be Michael’s son 
(claims refuted by his real father and members of the Jackson 
family).  “The Tale of Two Coreys”, co-written and executively 
produced by Feldman, will air on January 6, 2018 at 8 pm 
ET/PT on the Lifetime channel in the US. 

 

• First Orchestra to play “Thriller” album in its entirety 
From Brazil comes news that the Petrobras Symphony 
Orchestra is the first orchestra in the world to play Michael 
Jackson’s “Thriller” album in its entirety.  Tickets to the debut 
performances of “Symphonic Thriller” at the Municipal 
Theater sold out, prompting a further two shows to be 
scheduled for February 20 and 21 at Theatre Riachuelo in Rio 
followed by two shows in Sao Paulo on 22 & 23 February. 
 

• Former MTV VJ says Michael tried to copy her haircut 
Karen Duffy, formerly of MTV, used to get her haircut by a 
barber named ‘One-Eyed Louie’ who only had one eye. “But 
what he lacked in stereoscopic vision gave me a slightly 
asymmetrical, floppy quality I liked.” Duffy explains.  One day 
when she told him she had a new job at MTV he replied: 
“Well, if you got your hair out of your face, you’d be a good-
looking fella.” Despite her barber thinking for years she was a 
man, Duffy’s unique cut caught the attention of one major 
icon. “After filming my VJ shift, I got a message from the big 
cheese that they were sending a photographer to take photos 
of my hair,” Duffy recalls. “It seems Michael Jackson saw me 
and wanted to copy my hair cut! I tried telling Louie, but I 
don’t think he believed I was on TV or that I was a woman.” 

 

• “Michael Jackson, Art Icon” in Paris, Nov 2018 
Following its tenure from June to Oct 2018 at the National 
Portrait Gallery in London, the “Michael Jackson On the Wall” 
exhibition will head to the Grand Palais in Paris where it will 
be called “Michael Jackson Art Icon”, according to Vogue 
France.  The exhibition, featuring the work of many artists, 
including Andy Warhol, David LaChapelle and Kehinde Wiley 
will run from 23 Nov 2018 - 17 Feb 2019 following which it will 
move to Bonn and then Finland.  Read the article here. 

 

• MJ Estate may avoid hefty IRS penalties  
A Tax Court judge has denied the Internal Revenue Service’s 
bid to provide additional evidence in its case against the MJ 
Estate. Because the IRS didn’t show that it complied with 
certain procedural requirements, it is barred from seeking as 
much as 40% of the allegedly understated tax in penalties. 
 

• Kenny talks about Michael and the crotch grab 
In a recent career-spanning interview with UK’s Telegraph, 
Kenny Ortega had the following to say about Michael: “He 
was a brilliant man with a real vision. He pieced himself on 
Bob Fosse, Diana Ross, James Brown and Fred Astaire. He 
chiseled that character of Michael Jackson, but he could do 
so much more than people saw. Sometimes in the studio he 
would start leaping across the floor like Baryshnikov. I would 
tell him that we should use those moves in his routines, but 
Michael would just giggle and say, ‘Michael Jackson doesn’t 
do that!’ He knew exactly what he wanted.” 
So, what of that famous crotch grab, the Telegraph asked?  
“Originally it wasn’t a crotch grab, he used to just grab the top 
of his belt,” explains Ortega. “When people started saying he 
was grabbing his crotch, he would do it more. We were once 
on tour in Eastern Europe and I had to give Michael the 
message that the promoters would prefer it if he didn’t 
perform the move. I told him, and he just looked at me. That 
night on stage he must have grabbed his crotch five times 
more than ever before!” 
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